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ABOUT THE NJ COALITION
AGAINST HUMAN TRAFFICKING
The NJ Coalition Against Human Trafficking is made up of
diverse groups, including faith-based organizations, nonprofits, government agencies, law enforcement, and direct
service providers based in NJ, that come together with the
mission of ending human trafficking in our state, country and
the world through education, advocacy, and assistance to
survivors. Through our partnership, we work to serve as the
hub of state and community efforts to increase coordination
and visibility of NJ’s commitment to end human trafficking.

OUR MISSION
Uniting NJ Communities to
Abolish Human Trafficking
OUR VISION
NJ Free from Human Trafficking

NJ COALITION AGAINST HUMAN TRAFFICKING
784 Morris Turnpike - Suite 111 - Short Hills NJ 07078
(201) 903-2111
NJCAHT@gmail.com
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Human Trafficking
Prevention Month
JANUARY

Human trafficking is a form of modern-day slavery, which exists in New Jersey. On
May 6, 2013, the New Jersey Prevention, Protection and Treatment Act was signed
into law, mandating a state observance of January as Human Trafficking Prevention
Month, and January 11 as Human Trafficking Awareness Day.
The NJ Coalition Against Human Trafficking (NJCAHT) began a Proclamation Project
to encourage individual municipalities to sign proclamations declaring their
commitment to bring human trafficking awareness to those they serve. After working
with the NJCAHT, the NJ League of Municipalities on November 19, 2015,
unanimously approved a resolution that committed mayors throughout the state to do
the same. The NJCAHT is resolved to help our municipalities fulfill those commitments
during Human Trafficking Prevention Month.
The NJCAHT has prepared this toolkit to empower communities with knowledge and
action that will be the catalyst to end slavery in New Jersey. It is not an exhaustive
guide, but we hope it will give some starting points and inspire new ideas.
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MAYORS & MUNICIPALITIES
THANK YOU to all the mayors in New Jersey for signing the 2015 Resolution,
“Urging Local Officials to Provide Leadership in Ending Human Trafficking.” The
NJCAHT wants to help municipalities with those leadership efforts. The NJCAHT
can table at community events, or municipalities can use one of the following
actions to bring human trafficking awareness to their community.
Post National Human Trafficking Awareness Day and Prevention Month
Messaging: Include the National Human Trafficking Hotline (888-3737-888),
and publicize local awareness event flyers on your municipal website and social
media pages. You can publish PSAs and video shorts on your social media,
public access channels, and website. (See Resources for links, and email
NJCAHT@gmail.com for current event flyers.)
Conduct Drives to Help Survivors: When survivors are rescued, they often
have immediate needs of a meal, clothing, and toiletries. Consider placing a
donation box in your municipal building asking for new t-shirts, sweatshirts or
toiletries. These can be donated to the Statewide Human Trafficking Services or
law enforcement. See the “Action for Everyone” section for links and information
about gift card drives.
Host a Human Trafficking Training for Municipal Employees: Contact the
NJCAHT to help by emailing NJCAHT@gmail.com. Check that local law
enforcement has had an in-service training.
If not, please contact your county liaison to conduct a training session:
http://www.nj.gov/oag/dcj/humantrafficking/liaisons.html
Be an Advocate: Urge your district schools to include human trafficking
awareness
training
in
assemblies
and
the
curriculum.
https://safesupportivelearning.ed.gov/human-trafficking-americas-schools.
Advocate for health and fire codes that make operating a brothel in the guise of
a “spa” more difficult. https://humantraffickinghotline.org/resources/fakemassage-businesses-glance
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STUDENTS AND SCHOOLS
	
  
Students:
School Clubs are a great way for students to engage other students. Project
Stay Gold, RUAWARE, and the Benedictine Academy’s Cor Defenders are
examples of NJ student-led anti-modern day slavery (abolitionist) movements.
They have presented before the Senate and the UN, and have won various
awards. To start an abolitionist club, you can contact Project Stay Gold
(www.projectstaygold.org) for a guide, and talk to your school’s administration to
learn how to implement it in your school. Students can also bring human
trafficking awareness to existing clubs.
Project Stay Gold was created by students in Jefferson Township who learned
about slavery in their history class, and then felt compelled to act when they
learned about modern day slavery. Those students continue to spread the
message and encourage other school groups to do the same.
NJ-based
Project
Stay
Gold
Makes
it
to
the
Senate:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=diIHIvMTaQk
Project
Stay
Gold
History
Makers/I
am
an
Abolitionist
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wUfpnXyo_Zs
Benedictine Academy’s Cor Defenders: 5 Ways to spread Awareness:
https://vimeo.com/32994445
Make Your Own PSA, or play already created PSAs during announcements
sessions on National Human Trafficking Awareness Day (Jan 11) and
throughout National Human Trafficking Prevention Month. See Resources for
suggested PSAs and video shorts.
NJCAHT January Internships for College Students: Volunteer 30 January
hours during the NJCAHT Internship Program and receive a letter of
recommendation, volunteer hours, and a wealth of experience in spreading
awareness of human trafficking.
Email NJCAHT@gmail.com to learn more.
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Staff:
Learn about how other New Jersey teachers have connected slavery of the past
with modern-day slavery, such as with Project Stay Gold.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wUfpnXyo_Zs
Sponsor students who reach out to form an abolitionist club such as a chapter
of Project Stay Gold. http://projectstaygold.org/chapters
Invite Prevent Child Abuse NJ or Love True to teach “My Life My Choice” to
identified at-risk teens. http://www.fightingexploitation.org
Host Say Something Assemblies http://saysomethingassembly.com
Play Human trafficking PSAs during morning announcements sessions on
National Human Trafficking Awareness Day.
Continuing Education Units: Choose to use part of your required annual
continuing education hours learning about human trafficking. There are many
online and in-person trainings throughout the state. The NJCAHT regularly
posts and hosts them. If you would like to invite NJCAHT speakers to address
your students or staff, contact NJCAHT@gmail.com.
Parents:
Become aware and share that awareness with your children, community, and
PTO. For example, yearbook booster message space can be purchased to
spread HT awareness by including the national hotline and the NJCAHT logo &
website information.
Child Sex Trafficking in America: A Guide for Parents and Guardians:
http://www.missingkids.org/en_US/documents/Fact_Sheet_Parents_Guardians.
pdf
Story about how dangerous apps can lead children into danger:
http://foreverymom.com/mom-gold/my-12-year-old-was-blackmailed-for-nudephotos
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COMMUNITIES OF FAITH
Essential to ending human trafficking in New Jersey, faith-based communities
have already originated many community-awareness initiatives and can continue
to lead and engage in all general abolition actions. Faith-based communities
also have a distinguished track record of providing direct services for both
international and domestic survivors.
Prayer Initiatives, Sermons, Meditations, and Prayer Activism: Examples of
sermons: www.NJhumantrafficking.org.
Example of a prayer initiative: CAN (Church Abolition Network) United in Prayer
is a January 11 statewide prayer initiative in which various churches open their
doors for people to offer prayers concerning human trafficking.
Event
coordinators invite community leaders to pray together. If you would like to be
involved in this initiative, email CAN@calvarynj.com
Example of prayer activism: The Tomato Rabbis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pe7QTTk9XY4
Faith-Based Curriculum: FAAST: Faith Alliance Against Slavery and
Trafficking http://faastinternational.org
End Human Trafficking Shabbat
Join Jewish communities across New Jersey and host an End Human
Trafficking Shabbat. A resource guide that includes Human Trafficking FAQs, a
pilot of T’ruah’s “Fighting Modern-Day Slavery: A Handbook for Jewish
Communities,” links to online resources and a calendar of suggested dates are
available at www.jfedgmw.org/endhumantraffickingshabbat.
If your
congregation is interested in participating, email NJCAHT@gmail.com.
Support Faith-Based Service Providers
In many nations, faith-based service providers offer the only services available.
Nationally, many organizations do not receive any federal funding. In those
cases, they rely 100% on individual donors.
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NJ Human Trafficking Task Force Faith-Based Subcommittee The NJ
Attorney General’s Human Trafficking Task Force has developed a Faith-Based
Subcommittee to engage faith-based communities statewide. The NJCAHT
posts these events regularly on www.njhumantraffikicking.org
Develop Gap Services
Find the need and fill it. Form trauma-informed support groups. Train your
clergy, counseling staff, and members in trauma-informed care (see Resources
for links). Use a portion of benevolence funds to provide for the needs of
survivors (food pantry, clothing bank, etc.). Network with service providers in
your area. Make sure ministry team leaders know the National Human
Trafficking hotline number (888-3737-888). Do background checks on all
volunteers who deal with children, and have policies and procedures to protect
children while they attend the house of worship.
Media & Social Media
Post National Human Trafficking Awareness messaging with the national hotline
(888-3737-888) in bulletins, on social media pages and on websites. PSAs and
various video shorts can be used during announcements, as a part of the clergy
presentations, and posted on websites (see Resources).
The Amistad Movement – Raising Awareness in Immigrant Communities
The Anti-Trafficking Program (ATP) of the United States Conference of Catholic
Bishops trains individuals in communities most vulnerable to human trafficking to
hold workshops in their communities and provides them with resources including
language-specific marketing materials. The Archdiocese of Newark held the first
workshop in New Jersey in 2015/2016. To find out more, visit
www.usccb.org/about/anti-trafficking-program or call 202-541-3357.
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PROFESSIONALS
Use your profession to help survivors. By offering a variety of services – free
legal services to haircuts - professionals are using their skills and expertise to
serve survivors and to help raise funds for service providers. In some cases,
they are training and employing survivors.
	
  
Continuing Education
Spend some of your professionally required continuing education hours learning
about human trafficking. Many live and online courses are already offered for a
wide range of professions (see www.njhumantrafficking.org for samples). Invite
NJCAHT to speak to your professional community.
Advocate
Speak up for human trafficking awareness training to be added to the state
requirements for license renewal in your profession.
Work to get university educational requirements to include human trafficking
awareness for your professional training.
Law Enforcement Under the 2013 NJ Human Trafficking Prevention Protection
and Treatment Act mandates law enforcement training regarding human
trafficking.
http://www.nj.gov/oag/dcj/humantrafficking/downloads/HT-Prevention-ProtectionTreatment-Act.pdf.
If you have not had this training in-service or at the police academy, please
contact your county liaison to attend or present a training session:
http://www.nj.gov/oag/dcj/humantrafficking/liaisons.html
There are also additional resources on the NJ AG’s website.
http://www.nj.gov/oag/dcj/humantrafficking/how-to-id-victims.html.
DARE officers can advocate for inclusion of human trafficking trainings in the
NJ mandated anti-bullying curriculum.
Fire and health inspectors can advocate for codes that make operating
brothels under the guise of “spas” more difficult.
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Travel Industry:
Hotel workers can be trained by ECPAT-USA (an organization that works to
stop commercial sexual exploitation of children) and advocate for their hotel to
become part of the CODE—an industry-driven responsible tourism initiative.
http://www.ecpatusa.org
Airline Ambassadors http://airlineamb.org trains airline employees in human
trafficking awareness, indicators and action.
Truckers Against Trafficking trains truckers to recognize and report human
trafficking they encounter at truck stops. http://www.truckersagainsttrafficking.org
Other Professions:
Banks and financial institutions can help law enforcement identify human
trafficking. More on the red flags in the banking industry is available at:
http://www.americanbanker.com/bankthink/how-banks-can-help-stop-humantrafficking-1075457-1.html and from the Association of Certified Anti-Money
Laundering Specialists:
http://www.acams.org/aml-resources/human-trafficking
Healthcare professionals often interact with victims of human trafficking
without knowing it, so training is essential for all those in this field. Also
healthcare workers can join the NJCAHT Healthcare Committee email
NJCAHT@gmail.com.
Healthcare screening tool for victims of human trafficking:
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/orr/screening_questions_to_assess_wh
ether_a_person_is_a_trafficking_victim_0.pdf
Librarians play an important role in educating the public. Consider a program
like San Diego’s Public Libraries program: “Out of The Shadows”
https://www.sandiego.gov/public-library/services/sex-trafficking-awareness
Post HOTLINE posters at your workplace and in break rooms.
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ACTION FOR EVERYONE
Join the NJCAHT! We are a statewide coalition made up of more than 100
diverse organizations and many individuals committed to END SLAVERY IN NJ.
For more information about events, donations, or to become a member of the NJ
Coalition
Against
Human
Trafficking,
visit
our
website
at
www.njhumantrafficking.org
Community Stand Against Human Trafficking
STAND Against Trafficking events are festive, centrally located, open-air,
awareness events where people literally stand to bring human trafficking
awareness, and invite their communities to join. Speakers and entertainers can
include area leaders, artists, musicians, abolitionist organizations, students, law
enforcement, elected officials, clergy, and others. Various organizations can
represent their stand against human trafficking by hosting an information table at
the event. These events can feature fair trade vendors, service provider
organizations, universities, hospitals, student organizations, community
organizations, and other groups, with actions to engage the community through
petitions, hotline posters and art displays. STAND events can be advertised in
advance to the local community and through local media.
Here’s an article about an NJCAHT STAND event: http://patch.com/newjersey/morristown/stand-against-human-trafficking.
The Coalition is available to assist you with this effort. Visit the Coalition’s
website for a sample agenda, and our Facebook page to see pictures. Please
contact us at NJCAHT@gmail.com.
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Gift Card Drive
When survivors are rescued, they often are in immediate need of a meal,
clothing, and toiletries. Gift cards from all-inclusive stores and fast-food
restaurants in denominations of $10 to $20 help service providers and FBI victim
specialists assist survivors with their most basic needs. To receive a list of
NJCAHT participating service providers or to join in the NJCAHT collective giftcard donation, email NJCAHT@gmail.com.
SOAP Hotel/Motel Outreaches
Standing for Save Our Adolescents from Prostitution, SOAP is an initiative
founded by Theresa Flores, a human trafficking survivor. SOAP was launched
in 2009 at an NJ human trafficking awareness conference at Calvary Temple
International (CTI) in Wayne NJ, and has reached hotels near Super Bowl
venues and other large events every year since. The NJCAHT and CTI joined
forces to host SOAP for Super Bowl XLVIII held in New Jersey in 2014.
Following the success of SOAP, the NJCAHT has made it an ongoing initiative.
As part of this effort, volunteers age 16 and over participate in a three-hour
training session on human trafficking awareness. Afterward they are mobilized
in teams of four to go to four hotels, where they give the staff bars of guest soap
labeled with the national human trafficking hotline number, information packets,
and posters with pictures of missing children from the area. It is common for a
hotel staff member to recognize a child pictured on the posters while our
volunteers are present. These outreach initiatives have resulted in many rescues
by law enforcement across New Jersey and the nation.
To join the next NJCAHT SOAP outreach: NJCAHT@gmail.com.
Run your own SOAP outreach: https://www.traffickfree.com/soap
Theresa’s Story: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5QW_nsAjweE
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Human Trafficking 101 Training
Human Trafficking 101 Training is a minimum one-hour training session that
covers the basics of human trafficking including New Jersey state law. A variety
of speakers can participate, including law enforcement, county liaisons,
survivors, medical professionals, student abolitionists, legislators and
representatives of various professions. A list of recommended speakers is
available by emailing NJCAHT@gmail.com. HT101 training sessions also
provide opportunities to invite various organizations to host an information table,
and should always be accompanied by a call to action.
Speakers
NJCAHT speakers are typically available free of charge. However the
NJCAHT asks that survivor speakers be paid an honorarium. This helps them to
be financially empowered by a part of their lives that was exploitive. Survivors
often have to take time off from their employment to share their stories. Payment
for their time will ensure their availability for future survivor-informed programs.
Hotline Poster Drive
Both the NJ Human Trafficking Task Force (NJHTTF) and the National Human
Trafficking Hotline (NHTH) provide hotline posters free of charge. These posters
serve to both raise awareness throughout the community and to encourage
people to report questionable activities they may have noticed. The phone
numbers on both posters allow callers to leave anonymous tips. For these
resources, contact:
http://www.nj.gov/oag/dcj/humantrafficking/awareness-posters.html
https://humantraffickinghotline.org/get-involved/outreach-and-awareness
When mobilizing teams to display these posters in public places such as
community centers, schools, hospitals, businesses and houses of worship, be
sure that they first obtain proper permission.
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Freedom Bags (by CAN)
A 10-year-old New Jersey student noticed that the messaging on vendor bags
changed seasonally. She began asking store owners to change their bag
messaging for January to include National Human Trafficking Prevention Month
and include the National Human Trafficking Hotline number and text. If you
would like to reach out to your local store on behalf of the FREEDOM BAG
initiative, email CAN@calvarynj.com for a vendor letter and coordination help.
Share Awareness Through Social Media with the Justice Network’s
#HTChallenge
Join the Super Bowl Halftime Challenge movement that brings human trafficking
awareness to the big game. Sign up in advance of game day at
thunderclap.com, search for #HTChallenge, and schedule your post there to
help elevate all the posts into one thunderous social media trend. Be sure to
type #HTChallenge on your posts. You can also post facts and stats throughout
halftime (adding “#HTChallenge” to your posts), and even lead a Super Bowl
Party HT awareness talk during halftime.
Make Your Miles Count: Join or plan your own Run/Walk. Various
organizations plan NJ runs throughout the year to support awareness and
service providers. Here are a few:
http://theheaatfoundation.org http://www.a21.org
http://www.love-true.org/new-events/trek-against-trafficking-5k-race
Tell YOUR Abolition Story (by CAN)
Your story can inspire someone else’s abolition awareness and action. Make a
quick video about how you became aware of human trafficking, and what that
awareness has led you to do.
Tag others to challenge them to do the same. Post on your Facebook page and
other relevant pages such as: https://www.facebook.com/njhumantrafficking
https://www.facebook.com/CAN.abolition
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Raise Awareness Through the Arts
Concerts, fair trade markets, in-home sales parties featuring artisans that
support survivors, plays, art installations, sip-and-paint fundraisers, and abolition
book club selections are all ways to bring awareness through the arts. You can
host an anti-human trafficking movie or documentary in a theater, a community
center, or a house of worship. Such events can also structured to support
survivors and helping organizations.
If you would like vendor and artist recommendations for your event, email us at
NJCAHT@gmail.com. Movies, documentaries, and book club suggestions are
available in the Resources section. Follow NJCAHT on Twitter and Facebook for
the latest events in your area! https://www.facebook.com/njhumantrafficking
https://twitter.com/NJ_Coalition
End Demand
Shared Hope has crafted a pledge and education materials to help:
http://sharedhope.org/join-the-cause/become-a-defender
Be an Advocate
Engage in advocacy efforts in support of local, state and national legislation, and
sign petitions and amicus briefs (when needed) in support of human trafficking
laws.
Work with the NJCAHT to continue to examine New Jersey’s laws on human
trafficking. Since the NJ Human Trafficking Prevention, Protection and
Treatment Act was passed in 2013, the state has been recognized as having
some of the most comprehensive laws in the country, but there is always room
for improvement. To get involved with the NJCAHT’s legislative advocacy work,
email NJCAHT@gmail.com
Advocate for Children
Volunteer to be a Court-Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) and advocate for
at-risk children and youth. http://www.casaofnj.org
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RESOURCES
Online Training:
For links to online training, please go to the NJCAHT website
www.njhumantrafficking.org or email NJCAHT@gmail.com to request the
electronic version of this toolkit.
Books on Human Trafficking:
A Crime So Monstrous: Face-to-Face with Modern-Day Slavery (2009)
By E. Benjamin Skinner
Disposable People: New Slavery in the Global Economy (2012)
By Kevin Bales
Girls Like Us: Fighting for a World Where Girls are Not for Sale, an Activist Finds
Her Calling and Heals Herself (2011)
By Rachel Lloyd
God in a Brothel: An Undercover Journey Into Sex Trafficking and Rescue
(2011)
By Daniel Walker
Half the Sky: Turning Oppression into Opportunity for Women Worldwide (2010)
By Nicholas D. Kristof & Sheryl WuDunn
Human Trafficking Around the World: Hidden in Plain Sight (2013)
By Stephanie Hepburn & Rita J. Simon
The Johns: Sex for Sale and the Men Who Buy It (2011)
By Victor Malarek
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Nobodies: Modern American Slave Labor and the Dark Side of the New Global
Economy (2008)
By John Bowe
Not for Sale: The Return of the Global Slave Trade—and How We Can Fight It
(2010)
By David Batstone
Renting Lacy: A Story Of America's Prostituted Children (A Call to Action) (2009)
By Linda Smith & Cindy Coloma
The Road of Lost Innocence: The True Story of a Cambodian Heroine (2008)
By Somaly Mam (Author) & Tanya Eby Sirois (Narrator)
Sex Trafficking: Inside the Business of Modern Slavery (2010)
By Siddharth Kara
The Slave Across the Street (2010)
By Theresa Flores & Peggy Sue Wells
The Slave Next Door: Human Trafficking and Slavery in America Today (2010)
By Kevin Bales & Ron Soodalter
Stolen: The True Story of a Sex Trafficking Survivor (2014)
By Katariina Rosenblatt & Cecil Murphey
Walking Prey: How America’s Youth Are Vulnerable to Sex Slavery (2014)
By Holly Austin Smith
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PSAs & Video Shorts:
Blue Campaign – What is human trafficking
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=35uM5VMrZas
Project Stay Gold History Makers/I Am an Abolitionist
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wUfpnXyo_Zs
ECPAT-USA - It happens here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xr0rv1zVZJ4
END IT Movement – Shine a light on Slavery
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=11d5Z_hPlto
Supply Chains of human trafficking
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YRu6CaXTAxA
Slaveryfootprint/How Many Slaves Work for You?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yOQ7wsnU3s
Office for Victims of Crime – Child Sex Trafficking
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5-u-6rAip68
Polaris Project – I bought you
https://vimeo.com/118671401
25 Disturbing Facts about Human Trafficking
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dqCSgCDGNT8
5 Shocking Truths – SuperBowl related
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZjWEvZAGofk
ECPAT-USA – Does Your Hotel Know?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KllVVJ4seBA
END IT Movement
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qMyExi2q-ZI
Chosen
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7xdkNE8Jp9E
Stop This Traffic/Wall – Grand Rapids Michigan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U0j8fOdFuJI
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Movies & Documentaries:
The Abolitionist The true story of Special Agent Time Ballard who resigned
from Homeland Security and spent over a decade rescuing children from child
sex tourism both domestically and overseas. http://theabolitionistsmovie.com
Nefarious A documentary of modern day slavery all over the world.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q-VC8AUE3Bc
http://nefariousdocumentary.com
Not My Life: A Film About Slavery In Our Time Filmed on five continents
over a period of four years, Not My Life is the first documentary to depict Human
Trafficking on a global scale. For more information visit notmylife.org.
Sex + Money: A National Search for Human Worth After traveling to more
than 20 countries to study social injustice, a group of student photojournalists
embark on a road trip around the U.S. to “understand how the sexual
exploitation of children has become the nation’s fastest growing form of
organized crime and what can be done to stop it” sexandmoneyfilm.com.
Sold A feature film adaptation of the globally acclaimed novel by Patricia
McCormick. Based on true stories, SOLD, is the story of Lakshmi who journeys
from a pastoral, rural village in Nepal to a gritty brothel/prison called Happiness
House in Kolkata, India.
Through one extraordinary girl’s story, SOLD illustrates the brutality of child
trafficking, which affects millions of children around the globe every year.
https://www.soldthemovie.com
Trade A 2007 American film that takes place partly in New Jersey, Trade is
based on Peter Landesman's New York Times Magazine article, "The Girls Next
Door," about sex slaves.
Trade of Innocents A film that follows a Human Trafficking investigator in
present-day Southeast Asia. For more information visit tradeofinnocents.com.
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Tricked This documentary considers the evolving sex trafficking landscape as
seen by the main players: the exploited, the pimps, the johns that fuel the
business, and the cops who fight to stop it. www.3generations.org/film/tricked.
Also available on Netflix.
Very Young Girls A documentary giving a candid perspective of prostitution and
sex slavery in New York City. Centering on former-prostitute-turned-activist
Rachel Lloyd and her support center, Girls Educational and Mentoring Services
– GEMS.
http://www.gems-girls.org/get-involved/very-young-girls
What I Have Been Through Is Not Who I Am A 20-minute documentary
produced by ECPAT-USA (an organization that works to stop Commercial
Sexual Exploitation of Children).
To request a copy of the documentary and accompanying informational
materials, please contact ECPAT-USA at info@ecpatusa.org.
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Online Training:
International:
UNICEF: Understanding Child Trafficking manual
Inspector General's Report National/international: ICE: Use of Visas by Human
Traffickers
Federal:
Homeland Security Blue Campaign Fact Sheets and other HT tools FBI Human
Trafficking Tools
State:
NJ Division of Criminal Justice's Human Trafficking Task Force Tools
NJ Law Enforcement: County HT Liaisons
National Nonprofit:
Human Trafficking 101 - National Human Trafficking Hotline
What to Expect When You Call the National Human Trafficking Hotline
Community, Educators, Healthcare & Parents:
A Prevention and Intervention Resource Guide for Educators, Parents and Community
Members
HTR3 Webinar Now Available: Steps to Effectively Outreach, Engage, and Build
Relationships with Youth Victim-Survivors of Human Trafficking Objectives
Outreach to and Engagement with Victim-Survivors of Human Trafficking information
guide link
HTR3 Webinar Now Available: Adopting a Trauma Informed Care Model Presented
by: Matthew West, LPCC-S, Residential Director/Clinical Supervisor at Daybreak,
Inc. Danielle Kemp, M.Ed., Training Manager, Tumbleweed HTR3 "Adopting a
Trauma Informed Care Model" information guide link, and HTR3 information Webinar:
Human Trafficking, Domestic Violence, and Sexual Assault: Strategies to Strengthen
Community Collaboration to Respond to Survivors' Needs link
Trauma-Informed Organization Toolkit with emphasis on homelessness
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A series of webinars for caregivers and those interacting with the survivor community
Unit 1 of Hands that Heal International Curriculum to Train Caregivers of Trafficking
Survivors Community-Based Edition
Unit 2 of Hands that Heal International Curriculum to Train Caregivers of Trafficking
Survivors Community-Based Edition
Healthcare for Homeless Youth
www.Slaveryfootprint.org
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW SEX TRAFFICKING AND SEXUAL EXPLOITATION A
TRAINING TOOL FOR EMS PROVIDERS & CDC
Office for Victims of Crime: Victim Assistance Training
Missing and Exploited Children: Help find and report missing children
A Just Response Justice for Juvenile report on exploring Non-Criminal response
mechanism for Child Sex Trafficking. Learn what studies have shown about the effects
of Children Human Trafficking. The problems they face and how they are trying to
address them. Hear the response from the Victims themselves and how frustrated
they are because their needs are not being addressed. What is being offered to them
in most cases no better than where they were. Learn their pains and frustrations, and
what needs to be done. (also attached)
FROM RESEARCH TO PRACTICE: Interventions for Youth Involved in Domestic
Minor Sex Trafficking
For Professionals:
Women in tech dedicating a career to online child safety
Ohio Truck Drivers Are Trained in Human Trafficking Awareness
http://www.foreverymom.com/my-12-year-old-was-blackmailed-for-nude-photos/
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Federal Government Resources:
U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS): Human Trafficking
http://www.dhs.gov/topic/human-trafficking
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE): Human
Trafficking
http://www.ice.gov/human-trafficking
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS): Victims of
Human Trafficking & Other Crimes
https://www.uscis.gov/humanitarian/victims-human-traffickingother-crimes
U Visa Law Enforcement Certification Resource Guide for Federal,
State, Local, Tribal and Territorial Law Enforcement
http://www.dhs.gov/u-visa-law-enforcement-certification-resourceguide
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), Civil Rights: Human
Trafficking
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/investigate/civilrights/human_trafficking
U.S. Department of Labor (DOL), Child Labor, Forced Labor &
Human Trafficking:
http://www.dol.gov/ilab/issues/trafficking/
U.S. Department of State: Office to Monitor and Combat Trafficking
in Persons
http://www.state.gov/g/tip/
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services: Campaign to
Rescue and Restore Victims of Human Trafficking
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/trafficking/index.html
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NATIONAL HUMAN TRAFFICKING
24 HR HOTLINE

888-3737-888
NEW JERSEY HUMAN TRAFFICKING
24 HR HOTLINE

855-END-NJ-HT
NJ HUMAN TRAFFICKING SERVICES
(DREAM CATCHER)
24 HR HOTLINE

800-286-4184
NATIONAL CENTER FOR MISSING AND
EXPLOITED CHILDREN - NCMEC

800-843-5678
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JANUARY IS
HUMAN TRAFFICKING
PREVENTION MONTH

NJ COALITION AGAINST HUMAN TRAFFICKING
784 Morris Turnpike - Suite 111 - Short Hills NJ 07078
(201) 903-2111
NJCAHT@gmail.com
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